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Time Reversal- Adjoint Tomography:

-Source focusing (Green function known)

-Adjoint Tomography => Structure
 (source known)
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Background

-Time reversal experiments (Fink’s group) => focusing

- Problem of Green function?

- Seismology: development of numerical techniques

SEM-CSEM (Komatitsch, Tromp, Vilotte, Capdeville,…)

Accurate Green functions?

- Motivation: Big Sumatra-Andaman earthquake



Rupture length 1200km



Time reversal ConceptTime reversal Concept

Elasto-dynamics Elasto-dynamics equation, for seismic displacementequation, for seismic displacement
field field uu(r,t)(r,t)
∂∂ 22u/u/∂∂ tt22 = H.u = H.u

In the absence of attenuation, rotation,In the absence of attenuation, rotation,
time invariance and spatial reciprocitytime invariance and spatial reciprocity

if u(t) is a solution, u(if u(t) is a solution, u(-t-t) is also a solution.) is also a solution.

We can send back waves with reversed time:We can send back waves with reversed time:
how to get a good focusing?how to get a good focusing?



Refocusing at the source location by sending back signal ( - t) through the
SAME medium from a small number of emitters

Basic Principle for acoustics:
 Acoustic Source -> receivers
 Existence of transducers being at the same time recorders and

emitters



Seismic Source Imaging by time reversalSeismic Source Imaging by time reversal

Method Principle:Method Principle:
-- Acoustic Source  -> receiversAcoustic Source  -> receivers
-- Existence of transducers at the same time recorders and emittersExistence of transducers at the same time recorders and emitters

sending back signal in the same mediumsending back signal in the same medium

How to apply this concept to seismic waves within theHow to apply this concept to seismic waves within the
Earth?Earth?

1C (scalar) ->3C (elastic case)?1C (scalar) ->3C (elastic case)?
Limited number of receivers?Limited number of receivers?
Realistic Propagating Medium? 1D-3D Earth modelsRealistic Propagating Medium? 1D-3D Earth models
(Green functions)(Green functions)



Time reversalTime reversal
Seismic displacement field Seismic displacement field uu(r,t) can be calculated(r,t) can be calculated
everywhere by the Normal modes or CSEM- methodeverywhere by the Normal modes or CSEM- method

It  is possible to It  is possible to backpropagatebackpropagate  u(u(-t-t))
••Vertical componentVertical component
••Very long periods T> 150sVery long periods T> 150s

••1D PREM1D PREM

Larmat et al., 2006

3D Model3D Model



1-Event rupture



2-Seismogram 
recording



3-Time
reversal



4- Focusing?



1- Event rupture 2-Seismogram recording

3-Time reversal experiment 4- Focusing



Synthetic Test: Point Source: Forward problem



Time reversal



Homogeneous azimuthal distribution

    t = -500s              t = -100s                 t = 0s               t = 500s



Complete seismogram normalized



DATA: Peru Earthquake (23-06-2001) Mw= 8.4



PERU 23 June 2001 - 8.4

Fault Plane

C. Larmat







Sumatra Earthquake 26/12/04 -NM-SEM



Sumatra

1D earth model

Synthetic Test
Normal modes:

Point  Source

Y. Capdeville



Sumatra

Synthetic test

Normal modes:

Extended 
source



WHY does Time Reversal 
work when applied 
to seismic waves ?

Normal Mode Approach of Draeger & Fink (1999)
Cavity, Scalar case



Kurils islands 1994-277 Ms=8.3

|__| 3hours

East-West component

North-South component

Vertical component



Spheroidal modes       P-SV

Spheroidal modes      P-SV

Toroidal modes SH



1D-Reference Earth Model: 
M0(r), ρ(r ), VP(r), Vs(r)
(PREM, Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981)

ρ∂ ttu0 + H0u0 = 0

Eigenfrequencies: nωl
Eigenfunctions: nul

m (r,t)= |n,l,m> (complete basis)

2 kinds of modes: Toroïdal nTl, Spheroïdal nSl

Degeneracy of eigenfrequencies nωl : 2 l +1
for radially symmetric models



Roult et
al, 2005
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1D- Reference Earth Model
Seismic Source
ρ∂ ttu + H0u =  Fs

 Synthetic Seismograms by
normal mode summation
(k={n,l,m}).

Source Term (uk .F)S = (M:ε)S

M Seismic moment tensor, ε deformation tensor

Displacement at point r at time t due to a force system F at point
source rS

u(r,t)= Σk -(uk.F)S uk(r)cos ωkt /ωk
2exp(-ωkt/2Qk)



Why does time reversal works when applied
to seismic waves?

rR receiver, rS source location

u(rR,t) = Σk -(F.uk)S cos ωkt /ωk
2 uk(rR)

u(rR,t) = FS(t) *GSR(t)

Time reversed seismogram in rR : FS(-t) *GSR(-t) 

in rM: v(rM,t) = FS(-t) *GSR(-t) *GRM(t)



Why does time reversal works when applied
to seismic waves?

for a point source,

If M in S, autocorrelation:

v(rS,t) = GSR(-t)*GRS(t) =∫ GSR(t+τ)GRS(τ)dτ

If M not in S, cross-correlation:

v(rM,t) = GSR(-t)*GRM(t) =∫ GSR(t+τ)GRM(τ)dτ



Why does time reversal works when applied 
to seismic waves?

v(rM,t) = Σk Σk’ uk’(rR)uk(rS) FSuk(rR) uk’ (rM) ∫ g(t,τ)dτ

uk(rR)= nDl(rR) Yl
m(θ,φ)

Addition theorem: Σk Yl
m(θ1,φ1)Yl

m(θ2,φ2)= Pl
0(cos Δ(r1,r2))

k multiplet: {n,l,m}

v(rM,t)=Σn,l Σn’,l’ n’Dl’Pl’
0(cosΔ(rR,rM))FS nDlPl

0(cosΔ(rR,rS)) ∫ g(t,τ)dτ
M
       M

 Δ(rR,rM)
φ

S R
 Δ(rR,rS)

=>Max if φ =0  or π

(Romanowicz, Snieder, …)



Sumatra-
Andaman
Earthquake 





Sumatra

Normal mode
Time reversal

Real Data



First conclusions

-Time reversal focus at the right time
(t0 ≈ -7000s)
- and at the right place

t= -6000s t= -7000s t= -7500s



Can we get information about the history
Of the seismic rupture?

-time

latitude longitude



-time



Source Rupture Imaging

uZ(r,t) = Σk -uk (r) cos ωkt /ωk
2 exp(-ωkt/2Qk) (uk.F)S

uZ(r, ω) = G (r,rS, ω) S(rS, ω)

G (r,rS, ω)  Green Function 
S(rS, ω) Source Function

=> Reference source: delta function? 

 







Différents types de failles : strike-slip : décrochement, reverse : inverse

Different types of faults



Different Radiation Patterns

   Décrochement                           Faille inverse                        Faille normale



    Mozambique   22/02/2006 at 22h 19min 15.7s (TU).

latitude : –21.32° Mw = 7.5
longitude : 33.37° Normal fault N168°
depth : 12 km

Data of 112 stations filtered between 2 et 9 mHz.

Stations IRIS
Stations GEOSCOPE
Location of earthquake





TIME REVERSALTIME REVERSAL
 Application to real seismograms with broadbandApplication to real seismograms with broadband

FDSN stationsFDSN stations
 Automated localization in time and in spaceAutomated localization in time and in space
    of earthquakes    of earthquakes
 Spatio-temporal Spatio-temporal Imaging of seismic sourceImaging of seismic source

http://www.http://www.gpsgps..caltechcaltech..edu/~careneedu/~carene
http://www.http://www.ipgpipgp..jussieujussieu..fr/~larmatfr/~larmat

 Detection of unknown seismic sourcesDetection of unknown seismic sources
(Glacial, (Glacial, ““quietquiet”” earthquakes, Seismic  earthquakes, Seismic ““HumHum”” of the Earth) of the Earth)
 Applications to seismic Tomography- Detection ofApplications to seismic Tomography- Detection of

mantle plumesmantle plumes……



Glacial Earthquakes

Ekstrom et al., 2003



Glacial Earthquakes

• Carene Larmat, Jeroen Tromp (CalTech)

• Can we locate glacial earthquakes by time
reversal?



Glacial Earthquakes

Larmat et al., 2007



Larmat et al., 2007



• Time reversal of seismic waves

Scientific challenges: 
-Earthquakes in 3D models
(localisation, rupture, …)
- Seismic noise….
-From global to regional scale
(T>200s -> 30s)
-Earth structure (Adjoint Tomo):
Image geological objects 
(mantle plumes, slabs, …)



 Tsunami of
26/12/04


